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Optima Chicago (1252 N. Wells St.; https://
www.theoptimachicago.com/), a newcomer to 
the Old Town area of Chicago, stands out in at 
least a couple ways.
 First, the spot (which is more casual than 
you might think) is an unmistakable homage to 
(mostly rock) music. Yes, the music is piped out 
through the sound system, but the wall is literally 
papered with images of hundreds of musicians; 
the second floor has a section that consists only 
of speakers; and even the wall by the restrooms 
is made up of nothing of cassettes. (Remember 
those?) Even the menus come in vinyl-record 
sleeves.
 Second, Optima has menu offerings that fit the 
vibe—and they mostly succeed. There’s even a 
little attitude with dishes like Yesterday’s Soup, 
which comes with the description “Whatever we 
want.”  
 Shareable appetizers include the Optima V 
(which I still don’t know is pronounced like 
“five” or “vee”)—but it’s a more-than-satisfying 

selection of meats, cheese and accountrements. 
And the pretzels and cheese (housemade pretzels 
with fontina fonduta and porter beer mustard) is 
practically addictive. 
 As for the sandwiches, the double cheeeseburger 
is definitely a step or six above what you might 
get at most of the fast-food chains. (Vegetarians 
can get an Impossible Burger if they wish.) 
However, the intriguingly named Morning, Noon 
& Night (toasted ciabatta, giardiniera, avocado, 
lettuce, tomato, ham, fried egg and Swiss) should 
lose a couple ingredients; maybe “Morning & 
Noon” would be enough. But Ma’s Meatloaf (a 
spectacular dish) more than made up for the 
second sandwich.
 Dessert (a trio of ice creams) was pretty 
impressive—even if it was our only choice 
because the spot was out of the other two 
choices. I hope that’s not the case the next time 
I visit.
 By the way, the restaurant’s name comes from 
the word “optimum,” meaning to get most out 
of an experience. I don’t know if Optima reaches 
that rung necessarily, but for a casual spot, it’s 
pretty close. 
 (BTW, Optima now has weekend brunch (10 
a.m.-3 p.m.), with items like avocado toast, 
chicken-and-waffles Benedict, savory French 
toast and cinnamon rolls. Rock on!)

Booth One
 A few blocks away from Optima is Booth One 
(1301 N. State Pkwy.; http://boothone.com/)—
the space formerly known as the esteemed Pump 
Room.
 There’s definitely a more upscale atmosphere 
here, down to the sweeping curtains and weekend 

brunch items. (It’s open for breakfast through 
dinner the rest of the week as well.)
 There are some standard brunch items—but 
with this spot, there are certainly some elevated 
dishes. Even the egg sandwiches have variations 

such as smoked turkey (with fried egg, avocado 
and harissa). However, the caramel monkey bread 
is a must-try. And I’d definitely return just for the 
black truffle scrambled eggs, which are just as 
delectable as they sound.
 The only drawback for some might be the 
prices; after all, Booth One is a Gold Coast hotel. 
Yang’s Imperial lobster toast (which I didn’t try) 
is $28.95, the aforementioned scrambled eggs 
are $24.95 and even the monkey bread is $8.95.
 And, yes, there is a Booth One in the spot—
and although Beyonce could sit there, you and I 
would have to just gaze and sigh. 
 I do recommend Booth One; just be advised 
that the prices are not on par with a lot of 
restaurants—although the quality is above the 
bar as well.
 Note: Restaurant profiles/events are based 
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.
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 —Rev. M Barclay is the first openly non-binary 
trans person commissioned as a deacon in The 
United Methodist Church. They are currently 
serving as Director of enfleshed where they cre-
ate progressive spiritual resources with a femi-
nist, anti-racist, LGBTQ affirming lens. They also 
speak, preach, and teach on the intersections of 
faith and social justice and finding sacredness in 
unexpected places.
 —Lindsay Eanet can be seen reading around 
Chicago at shows like You’re Being Ridiculous, 
Essay Fiesta, Story Jam and karaoke night at 
Spyners Pub, doing her best impression of the 
Teen Angel from Grease. She is the co-host of 
“Hello to All That,” a podcast launching this sum-
mer.
 —Angel Jacques was born in Orlando, Florida, 
moved to Chicago two years ago. She has a grad-
uate degree in Public Administration and Non-
Profit Management. She is an outspoken lesbian 
who survived the south and her religious upbring-
ing. Currently works as a sexual wellness andvisor 
and moonlights as a burlesque performer under 
the name Pam C. Dartmoor.
 —Roger McCaffrey-Boss has worked in the 
Chicago LGBT Community for more than 40 years, 
serving the legal needs of individuals, same-sex 
couples, and LGBT organizations. Over the past 
30 years, he has published weekly legal advice 
columns that help members of the LGBT Commu-
nity to know what their legal rights are and how 
to defend them.
 —Ken Mejia Beal is a member of the Demo-
cratic National Committee . Political Strategist 
and Organizer  for several candidates over the 
last 5 years . Writer for Patriot Not Partisan on-
line magazine and DemWrite Press. Avid SIMS en-
thusiast. Legend in my own mind.
 —Gabriel Wallace is a native of the Missouri 
Ozark Plateau, has been in Chicago for a decade 
or so, and currently hosts the monthly hybrid 
reading series PAMELA in Humboldt Park.  An un-
documented poet and a continually emerging art-
ist, Wallace holds a degree in Radical Translucen-
cy from William Wilton College and was recently 
named a Distinguished Fellow by the Bonhomie 
Institute. His most recent publication, L.T.B.G. 
(Love’s True Bluish Guise), is a poetry collection 
available at lesser bookstores everywhere.

Sidetrack’s 
OUTspoken! Series:
July’s featured 
storytellers

The July edition of OUTspoken! 
LGBTQ storyteller series takes place 

Tuesday, July 10, at Sidetrack, 
3349 N. Halsted St. Doors open at 6 

pm, stories begin at 7. 
See www.outspokenchicago.com for 

more info.
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“Hands down, Justin Timberlake. ‘Cause if 
we wanna talk about big...”—Patricia Clarkson 
when asked, “Who had your biggest chance of be-
ing your friend with benefits on the set of Friends 
with Benefits?” Needless to say, Andy Cohen’s 
follow-up question was, “He’s gifted below the 
waist?” Clarkson said, “Oh, yes!”

As we go to press, almost 600 women were ar-
rested at a sit-in at the Senate building protest-
ing the government’s immigration policy. Among 
those charged with “unlawfully demonstrating” 
was actress Susan Sarandon—something I find 
quite ironic. Not that I think she swung the elec-
tion, but she was vocally against Hillary Clinton. 
I agree that we shouldn’t have to vote for “the 
lesser of two evils,” but here’s what happens 
when you don’t.

The first daughters marked Pride Month in very 
different ways. Tiffany Trump shared videos of 
herself attending the NYC Pride Parade with her 
best friend, fashion designer Andrew Warren. She 
even donned a Pride-themed ensemble, complete 
with glitter. On the flip side, Ivanka donated 
$50,000 to an anti-gay megachurch. The Preston-
wood Baptist Church in Texas is headed by Pastor 
Jack Graham—a member of Trump’s Religious Ad-
visory Council. He also has a history of anti-LGBT 
activism. His arguments come down to a single 
statement he has made repeatedly: “The biblical 
design of marriage is clear: a man and a woman 
living and loving together in a monogamous re-
lationship in the image of God.” Yet somehow he 
supports Trump, that paragon of monogamy!

It’s been two years since The Go-Go’s said fare-
well to touring at LA’s Greek Theatre. But they 
never said they wouldn’t get together for some-
thing special. So they played Oakland and San 
Diego to warm up for three nights at the legend-
ary Hollywood Bowl. As a purist, I wasn’t inter-
ested in seeing The Go-Go’s augmented by the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic—as fabulous as they 
are. I wanted a real show, so I trekked to Oak-
land’s glamorous Fox Theatre, which was filled to 
capacity—prompting Belinda Carlisle to quip, 
“Wow, there sure are a lot of you out there!” What 
made these shows noteworthy was the return of 
bassist Kathy Valentine, who unwillingly left the 
group in 2012. I was excited at the prospect of 
seeing the classic Go-Go’s lineup reunited. Alas, 
my plans were thwarted. Drummer Gina Schock 
had surgery on her arm, so she had to sit out 
these shows. But she still showed up to introduce 
the band, joined by temporary replacement drum-
mer Chris Arredondo. The Go-Go’s shook things 
up by doing several songs they haven’t done for 
years—if ever. “Here You Are” is a highlight of 
the Broadway musical based on The Go-Go’s cata-
logue, Head Over Heels.” Charlotte mentioned 
they’ve never performed it live and hoped for the 
best, while Jane cautioned the band, “Don’t fuck 
it up.” Check it out on BillyMasters.com.

Speaking of the Hollywood Bowl, the season 
opened with a concert by the Supreme Lady, 

Miss Ross. Due to the presence of an orchestra, 
Diana eschewed her typical live show repertoire 
and, instead, dug deep into her extensive back 
catalogue. Although she tinkered with the set, 
the medley of the “Theme from Mahogany” and 
“Ain’t No Mountain High Enough” was still in-
tact—complete with ever-present “Do you know, 
do you know, DO YOU KNOOOOOW!” So, here’s 
something you may not know—the Bowl seats 
more than 17,000 people, so most of the audi-
ence is watching the giant monitors. Curiously, 
Ross specifically instructed the Bowl personnel to 
not get any close-ups on her face. Thank heavens 
one of our fans filmed the whole show, which you 
can see on our website.

While all that merriment is happening on the 
West Coast, your beloved Billy has touched down 
in Boston and is heading down to Provincetown 
for July 4. People always ask me what shows they 
should see each summer in Ptown, so here are 
my picks: My favorite venues are The Ptown Art 
House and The Crown & Anchor. I would definite-
ly suggest starting there and working your way 
down. Eventually, you’ll bump into me!

The Cher Show just opened at the Oriental 
Theatre in Chicago and essays the career of Cher 
through use of her songs. Because Cher invented 
reinvention, three actresses play the diva. How-
ever, special kudos must go to Emily Skinner, 
who plays Cher’s mom. Her performance was the 
one thing Cher liked most when she slipped in to 
see the musical. As for what she thought of the 
resrt of the show, she said, “Some parts of it are 
really fabulous. We’re going to work on the other 
parts. In many parts, it was much, much better 
than I thought it would be. And there were no 
parts where I wanted to gouge my eyes out. It 
needs work. I’m not supposed to say that, but 
I don’t care.” And that, in short, is why we love 
Cher. Hopefully, everything is ironed out by the 
Broadway opening on Dec. 3.

Our “Ask Billy” question comes from Mark in 
Miami: “First, we REALLY miss having you in print 
in Florida! Could you work on that? Second, have 
you seen that alleged dick video of Chris Hems-
worth? Is it real?”

First, thank you—write to Hot Spots. We parted 
on the best of terms, but the person who briefly 
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Justin Timberlake has a whole lot happening, 
Billy notes. 
Photo by Jerry Nunn

was calling the shots wanted to shake things 
up—and then he resigned. Coincidence? Who can 
say. But I would love to be back. I’d also love 
if that video is really Chris Hemsworth. Alas, my 
brain tells me it isn’t him. I just don’t know why 
he would film this slow reveal of an erect penis. 
But it’s such a hot video, I’ll post it on BillyMas-
ters.com and you can decide for yourself.

When we’re asking the real Hemsworth to 
please stand up (‘cause after having him, you 
won’t be able to sit down), it’s definitely time to 
end yet another column. If you can’t get to the 
fireworks outside, I’m sure something will erupt 
when you check out BillyMasters.com—the site 
that may be delivering a fully erect Hemsworth. 
If not, you’ll still see Cher arrive at her own musi-
cal, Diane screw up the lyrics to “Amazing Grace” 
(she covers by humming) and The Go-Go’s per-
forming with Valentine. If you have a question, 
send it to Billy@BillyMasters.com and I promise 
to get back to you before I bump into Tiffany 
Trump in Ptown! So, until next time, remember: 
One man’s filth is another man’s bible.

http://www.leather64ten.com
http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
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